12 Days / 11 Nights

About Your Trip
Start Location/Finish Location

Transport

Support

Start Casablanca, Morocco
Hotel Idou Anfa or similar

Airport Individual transfers, Train transfer,
Private transport throughout starting from
3rd til the 10th day

24-hour support from Intrepid’s local
office

Finish Marrakech, Morocco
Riad Palais Calipau or similar

Accommodation
3 nights Hotel
7 nights Riad
1 night Camp

Leader/Guide
English Speaking Leader throughout
Local guides in Fes & Marrakech

Included Activities
Per Daily Itinerary

Rooming Requirements
Twin Share

Breakfast (11)
Lunch (1)
Dinner (5)

Exclusions
• Domestic/International Flights
• Visa Applications
• Passport Applications
• Services not mentioned in the
itinerary
• Late Check out at hotels
• Meals & Drinks not included in the
itinerary

Entrance/Admission Fees

• Drinks with included lunches &
dinners

Where applicable with included activities

• Tips for Leaders, Guide & Driver
• Expenditure of personal nature

Included Meals

or

 


Fully Esc ted
MOROCCO CRAFT TOUR

Airport Transfers
Arrival and Departure Transfers are
included on a Group Basis

• Travel Insurance
• Optional Activities

Day 1 - 01 May 2023
Casablanca
Salaam Alaikum! Welcome to Morocco, and the great city of Casablanca, the perfect place to acclimatise to the culture.
Your adventure begins today with a welcome meeting at 6 pm, if you arrive with time to spare, then perhaps visit the art
deco Villa des Arts, this gorgeous gallery dates back to the 1930s and holds numerous exhibitions of contemporary
Moroccan and international art. If you are looking for a different type of cultural experience, then you can discover a
unique and fascinating part of Moroccan history at the Museum of Judaism. It’s important that you attend the welcome
meeting as we will be collecting insurance details and next of kin information at this time. Ask reception or look for a
note in the lobby for more information on where the meeting will take place. Please note that the group arrival transfer is
only valid if arriving on Day 1 or if you have booked pre-trip accommodation through Intrepid. Please provide your flight
details at the time of booking, or at a minimum of 14 days prior to travel, as we may not be able to confirm a request
made within 14 days of travel.
Group Arrival Transfer - Included
Optional Activities:
• Entrance and guided tour of Hassan II Mosque
Accomodation: Hotel Idou Anfa or similar
Meals: N/A

Day 2 - 02 May 2023
Casablanca - Fes
After breakfast, take the train to the city of Fes. The living museum of Fes has disputable origins, some believe its
origins come from ancient Greece, others claim it comes from the Balkans. Nevertheless, the city is the best example
of the medieval Arab world, and you are soon to find out more about its past and modern times. After checking in your
Riad, meet your local guide and go for walking orientation tour in the back alleys of the old medina.
Included Activities:
• Guided Orientation Walk
Accomodation: Riad Reda or similar
Meals: Breakfast

Day 3 - 03 May 2023
Fes
Today you will discover the city of Fes, the spiritual and cultural heart of Morocco – vibrant, noisy, fascinating, and
overwhelming – a visual and pungent feast for the senses. Head into the old city, known locally as Fes el Bali, arguably
the world's most fascinating and confounding old city. Medieval Fes was one of the world's great centres of education
and culture, both Islamic and Jewish. Its religious institutions and libraries are legendary, its mosques of great renown.
Walk along the twisting streets and alleyways, passing donkeys piled high with goods, and explore the specialty
sections that divide the souk. Filled with historic khans, madrassas and dye pits, stalls loaded with fruits, herbs and
soups, and where the squawk of chickens, the smell of spice, and sound of hammering of copper fills the air, it’s not
hard to imagine yourself back in the Middle Ages. Spend the day exploring the old city, visiting Medersa el Attarine, the
tanneries, and the splendid Fondouk Nejjarine, a beautifully restored 18th-century inn. Return to your hotel in the late
afternoon and perhaps spend the evening relaxing in this calming oasis, away from the buzz of the medina.
You will have the chance to Explore the world of ceramic and pottery of Morocco in a local workshop, a long-lasting
tradition still alive in many parts of the country. Get your hands dirty with clay as you learn to apply sculpturing,
modeling, using the wheel and watching certain shape, luckily a plate or a bowl come to life. Have a tea break
discussion about this significant craft while being proud of your first creation, once it is baked, don't forget to take it
home as a keepsake
Included Activities:
• Guided Walking Tour
• Nejjarine Museum Visit
• Attarine Medrassa Visit
• Pottery & Ceramic Workshop
Accomodation: Riad Reda or similar
Meals: Breakfast

Day 4 - 04 May 2023
Fes
This morning, after having breakfast you will immerse yet in another interesting craft `leither’. Surely the stunning
images of tiring work of locals and the overwhelming scent you experienced the day before in the tanneries will get you
keen to be at the end of the product cycle – from goats` and sheep’s hide to your belt. With a local craftsman, learn the
how to and get your hands on the making of either simple belt or a nice book cover using the tools offered to you in the
workshop. The rest of the day is free at leisure.
Included Activities:
• Leither (Leather) Workshop
• Local Guide
Accomodation: Riad Reda or similar
Meals: Breakfast

Day 5 - 05 May 2023
Fes
Today the day is free day, why not go for a day trip to the blue town of Chefchaouen, or simply head to taste some
Moroccan wine in Chateau Roslane in the nearby Mekns.
Optional Activities:
• Chefchaouen Day trip with a local guide – price per person below (paid locally)
• Based on 13 passengers- 144 MAD
• Based on passengers from 14 to 16 pax - 106 MAD
• Based on passengers from 17 to 21 pax - 149 MAD
• Winery & Wine Tasting tour – Initial Formula: 188 MAD per person (paid locally)
Accomodation: Riad Reda or similar
Meals: Breakfast

Day 6 - 06 May 2023
Fes - Erfoud
Today, leave the intensity of the city behind for the desert oasis town of Erfoud. Prepare for a long driving day and have
your camera ready as there will be plenty of stops to appreciate the ever-changing Moroccan landscape along the way.
Wind past olive groves, shepherds tending to their flocks, forests of cedar, pine and oak, and valleys filled with date
palms – all with views of the High Atlas Mountains in the distance. Arrive in Erfoud, your gateway to the Sahara Desert.
Built by the French in the early 1900s, the town features tightly packed red sand buildings that blend seamlessly into the
desert surroundings. While here, be sure to try some dates fresh from the local market – the dates in Erfoud are so
delicious they celebrate them with a festival every year.
Accomodation: Kasbah Hotel Chergui or similar
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

Day 7 - 07 May 2023
Erfoud - Merzouga
Spend the morning exploring Khemliya, a village on the fringe of the orange-coloured Erg Chebbi sand dunes. This
traditional Saharan village is known for a distinctive style of music and dance. For lunch today you will get to see how the
local speciality dish of medfouna is made, and then sample some yourself. Then it’s time to do as the locals do and ride a
camel through the desert towards your feature stay accommodation – a spectacular camp hidden away in the sand
dunes of the Sahara. Here in this magical escape from the modern world you’ll experience the true essence of desert life.
But the remote location doesn’t mean skimping on amenities – permanent tents feature large beds, ensuite bathrooms
and delightful, authentic décor. Tonight, embrace your extraordinary surroundings and enjoy a traditional feast beneath a
sky jewelled with thousands of stars, followed by live Gnaoua music around an open fire.
Included Activities:
• Sahara Desert - Camel Ride
• Khemliya - Village Walking Tour & Medfouna Cooking Demonstration
• Sahara Desert - Amazigh Dinner with Gnaoua Music
Accomodation: Golden Camp or similar
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Day 8 - 08 May 2023
Merzouga - Alt Benhaddou
Start the day with a truly unforgettable experience – a camel ride across the desert during sunrise, watching the
landscape turn remarkable shades of orange. After breakfast drive to Todra Gorge, a massive trench that rises over
250 metres to form one of the most dramatic and spectacular natural sights in Morocco, The limestone stacks make a
perfect area for hiking, and so to make the most of the stunning surroundings you will take a short and gentle walk
through the gorge. Then continue through the beautiful Dades Valley. Then set off on the Road of a Thousand
Kasbahs. Your first stop is Skoura Oasis, home to several privately owned kasbahs, including the Kasbah Ameridhl, with
its extravagant decorations and mud-brick fortifications. Continue to Ait Benhaddou – a hilltop site almost unchanged
since the 11th century. Its grand kasbah is one of the most beautiful in Morocco and the fortified village is a one
example of clay architecture. You may recognise the site from its long list of film and TV credits, including Lawrence of
Arabia, Game of Thrones and Gladiator. Walk through the winding streets of the Old Town, making your way to the top
of the hill for some scenic views. Afterwards, visit Tawesna – a local teahouse on the river – for a tasty mint tea and
Moroccan Pasteries. This community-run establishment provides women with a small income to support themselves
and their children. The women use natural ingredients sourced from local cooperatives to prepare tea and pastries,
taking great pride in sharing their stories and giving visitors an authentic Amazigh experience.
Included Activities:
• Sahara Desert - Camel Ride
• Ait Benhaddou - Leader-led Ksar Walk & Tea at Tawesna
Accomodation: Hotel Kasbah La Cigone or similar
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

Day 9 - 09 May 2023
Alt Benhaddou - Marrakech
Today you will drive for several hours through the winding roads of the Atlas, bound for Marrakech, an ancient, exotic
city wrapped in European modernity. There’s no rush as the scenery through the High Atlas Mountain passes is
magnificent, and there will surely be calls for several photo stops along the way. After checking in to your Riad, meet
your local guide, and go stretch your legs with a leisure walk in the old medina mazelike alleys, perhaps bargain for a
local keepsake. Later you will meet up with your leader for an included dinner overlooking Marrakech at a rooftop
restaurant.
Included Activities:
• Guided Walking Tour
Accomodation: Riad Medina Art or similar
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

Day 10 - 10 May 2023
Marrakech
Travel to the nearby town of Tahanaout where you will enjoy a hands-on cooking class with a celebrated local chef.
You will explore his organic kitchen garden surrounded by beautiful olive groves and orchards set in a traditional
Berber douar. Harvest ingredients fresh from the garden and let the chef teach you the art of seasoning with aromatic
Moroccan herbs. Learn to cook tagines and salads, and then savour your creations over a delicious lunch. After a
splendid feast, back to Marrakech and have a free evening at leisure.
Included Activities:
• Chef Tarik Cooking Class
Accomodation: Riad Medina Art or similar
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch

Day 11 - 11 May 2023
Marrakech
This morning meet your local guide, and walk to a nearby spices workshop and have a learning experience about
Argan oil. Get to know that the favorite meal for goats turns out to be Argan nuts that only grow in Morocco and the
solely natural extractor of the nuts. The oil was being used by Amazigh people for a long time for traditional medicine
and food, now a beauty hit worldwide. Have the chance to watch how women extract Argan oil by hand using a
grinding mash and the result is a nutty pleasant oil. Enjoy this distinctive local treat with a piece of bread and a mint
tea. Afterwards, visit Al Nour association and enjoy a traditional Moroccan embroidery workshop.
Marrakech medina won’t be complete without a Hammam for the neighborhood, Moroccans go to Hammam to
cleanse, chat and clear their heads for centuries. Time to have a similar personal break in a warm intimate Hammam
center. Dust off all the adventure, cleanse your body with Ghassoul – mineral clay mined from the Atlas Mountains,
and reconnect with your mind. End with a Argan oil message to sooth the muscle tensions. Later, wind up at a local
restaurant and tuck in a farewell treat with your fellow travelers.
Included Activities:
• Visit Spices Workshop - Argan Oil Focus
• Embroidery Workshop in Association Al Nour
• Hamman & Massage
Accomodation: Riad Medina Art or similar
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

Day 12 - 12 May 2023
Marrakech
Your trip ends today, after breakfast. Check-out time is usually around 12.00 noon and you are free to leave at any
time. If you have arranged a private airport transfer you will be advised of the pick-up time. Additional accommodation
can be pre-booked if you wish to spend more time exploring Marrakech.
Group Departure Transfer - Included
Accomodation: N/A
Meals: Breakfast
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12 Days / 11 Nights
Group Package Land Only Pricing*
Twin Share

$2800 per person

Single Share - Limited Available

$3780 per person

*Minimum 10 passengers required.
*Total per person based on the above rooming configuration.

Additional Services
Addi onal Arrival Transfers (1-2 pax per vehicle)

$55 per person

Addi onal Departure Transfers (1-3 pax per vehicle)

$25 per person

Addi onal Pre-Night Accommoda on - Twin Share

$160 per person

Addi onal Post-Night Accommoda on - Twin Share

$180 per person

Travel Insurance

TBA

How to Book
In order to con rm your spot on the tour please complete our Booking Form via our website
www.tpworldtours.com and deposit of $200 per person is required at the me of booking.

Payment Op ons
Credit Card/Debit Card - h ps://pay.travelpay.com.au/Payment/Ini atePayment
Direct Deposit - TP World Tours BSB: 014-555 Account: 12233354
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Please visit our website for full list of payment op ons h ps://www.tpworldtours.com/payments

Booking Conditions
By booking this Intrepid Travel Tailor-Made Adventure, you agree to the Intrepid Standard Booking Conditions https://
www.intrepidtravel.com/au/booking- intrepid/booking-conditions and any deviations specified below that apply to your TailorMade booking as set out below.
If you are making a booking on behalf of a group, you must ensure each traveller has read and agrees to our Booking
Conditions before making the booking.
You must provide a travellers’ name list and details including name as per passport, passport number and expiration date,
nationality, DOB, gender, rooming requirements, dietary requirements, medical concerns at least 60 days prior to departure of
the trip.
All rates are per person, based on indicated numbers travelling together as one movement. Any changes to the
group size at any time before or after confirmation of services will require the trip to be repriced.
The details set out in your proposal are a quotation only. The pricing and itinerary are subject to availability of accommodation,
transport, leaders, and other suppliers at time of booking. We reserve the right to amend and requote itinerary if such suppliers
are not available.
By making your payment, you are agreeing to the most recent itinerary and price quote. All revisions will be subject to requote
and additional approval.
A contract will exist when we accept your deposit.
If we, or a third-party operator, is required to make amendments to your original proposal, subsequent pricing may become
applicable to your booking.
Any changes to the itinerary made by you AFTER services have been confirmed will require a revised quote and may be subject
to an additional charge (as levied by hotels, ground operators or airlines). No additional changes are permitted within 30 days
prior to departure.
• Hotels listed in the quote are indicative only and are subject to change. If the hotel listed in the quote is unavailable, we will
confirm an alternative hotel of similar standard.
• If complimentary transfers are included, (on a group basis) they are only applicable if going to accommodation booked
through us. Please advise flight arrival details (flight number and arrival time) at least 30 days prior to departure if you wish
to have this transfer provided. There is no guarantee we can arrange this transfer if we receive these details within 30 days of
departure.
• Some Tailor-Made tours, such as our Tailor- Made Australia trips, may have cancellation terms that deviate from those set out
in the Intrepid Standard Booking Conditions. Your Tailor-Made consultant will advise you of the cancellation conditions that
apply to your booking prior to you paying your deposit.
• You acknowledge that you are choosing to travel at a time where you may be exposed to the COVID-19 virus. We will take all
reasonable steps to ensure your safety and may require you to follow additional safety protocols before and during your trip.
Depending on the most recent health information available to us, we may require you to comply with mandatory health
policies, including the need for proof of vaccination or medical tests. More information can be found on our Covid-19
Customer Information page here. Please note that these policy requirements are subject to change following advice f rom
relevant authorities.

\

Booking Conditions
TP World Tours acts as a travel agent only. We sell various travel related products on behalf of numerous transports,
accommodation and other wholesale service providers, such as airlines, coach, rail and cruise line operators. TP World Tours
obligation is to make travel bookings on your behalf and to arrange relevant contracts between you and the travel service
providers. We have no responsibility for these services nor do we make or give any warranty or representation regarding their
standard. All bookings are made subject to the terms and conditions and limitations of liability imposed by these service
providers. Your legal recourse is against the specific provider and not TP World Tours. If for any reason, any travel service
provider is unable to provide the services for which you have contracted your remedy lies against the provider and not with TP
World Tours. It is important that you and all members of the traveling party are aware of the following terms & conditions as
they may relate all or in part to the bookings held by our agency on your behalf. All reservations have been booked under the
terms & conditions laid down by the airlines and tour wholesalers. TP World Tours reserve the right to also impose fees and our
"Menu of Services" is detailed herein for your benefit.
PRICING
All prices quoted are subject to availability, fluctuation and supplier terms and conditions which is subject to change without
notice. Prior to final payment being received, TP World Tours reserve the right to vary prices and rates in the event of changes
in exchange rates or price rises made by wholesalers or other suppliers. If the cost of any service increases due to exchange
rate fluctuations, price increases, tax changes or any other reason, you are required to pay the increase when notified by TP
World Tours. TP World Tours are not liable if any increase occurs due to exchange rate fluctuations, taxes or supplier
notifications. Rates quoted are appropriate to the particular product at the time of quoting and these rates may change prior to
the travel date. All prices are subject to availability and can be withdrawn or varied without notice. The advertised prices are as
a guide based on per person as per bedding configuration utilizing existing bedding.
PAYMENTS
Deposit payment of $200 per person is required to confirm your position on tour. Deposits will become non-refundable after 60
days from deposit payment received.
Final payment is due no later than 90 days prior to departure. Failure to make payment at least 90 days prior to departure will
be considered as a cancellation and we reserve the rights to cancel your booking without prior notice and your deposit payment
will be non-refundable. Cancellation policy applies please refer to our full terms & conditions featured on our website. Late
Payment fee of $150 per person will be charged if payment is received after the specified final payment due date. If payment
extension is required this must be pre-authorized by TP WORLD TOURS in writing prior to the specified final payment due date.
BOOKING REQUIREMENTS
Bookings are not confirmed until Tour Booking Forms are completed, signed and returned to TP World Tours.
By signing and returning the Tour Booking Form you are accepting TP World Tours Full Terms & Conditions.
Please refer to TP World Tours website for Full Terms & Conditions www.tpworldtours.com.
Names are due no later than 90 days prior to departure. Failure to advise names 90 days prior to departure will be considered
as a cancellation and we reserve the rights to cancel group booking without prior notice. To hold seats without names (within
90 days of departure) full payment per person must be received to secure the seats. If these seats are cancelled, full payment
will be forfeited.
COVID-19 POLICIES
Our health and safety policies follow recommendations from the World Health Organization and the World Travel & Tourism
Council’s (WTTC) Safe Travel protocols for tour operators. Before Intrepid resume trips in any destination, their itineraries
undergo a comprehensive risk assessment and audit, while leaders and suppliers will complete COVID-19 health and safety
training. Intrepid have also introduced specific policies around testing and vaccination for your safety.
On the 29th July 2021 Intrepid introduced new safety measures that apply on all of their trips, except for tours in Australia and
New Zealand. Travellers are required to produce:
• Proof of COVID-19 vaccination

In all cases, you must be fully inoculated. This means you must receive the full dosage of the COVID-19 vaccine and allow
enough time for immunity to take effect. Each COVID-19 vaccine has different dosages and timeframes for inoculation, so
please check the relevant medical advice associated with your vaccine. These new safety measures that apply on all trips. From
the 1st December 2021 travellers are required to produce proof of COVID-19 vaccination on all trips.
If you are unable to be vaccinated for medical reasons, you may apply for an exemption. Exemptions will be assessed on a
case-by-case basis. To apply, you must provide a medical certificate from a medical professional.
Children under 18 are exempt. Children aged between 5 and 17 years old must provide proof of either vaccination, recovery or
a negative COVID-19 test.
Each passenger will need to comply with the entry and/or quarantine requirements of the country you're arriving in, and any
other country you plan to travel on to or transit through. It is up to each passenger to be aware and keep up to date of the
entry requirements and comply with those requirements. COVID-19 tests and hotel quarantine requirements are an additional
cost to each passenger and are the responsibility of the passenger/s. Should any passenger fail to comply with the entry
requirements TP World Tours are not liable if any passenger/s is denied entry to your destination. Please refer to the country’s
official Government website for the most up-to-date COVID-19 arrival requirements.
PASSPORTS
Please ensure that all names are correct as per passengers’ passports. Any spelling errors will incur an amendment fee by the
airline. Please provide a passport copy at the time of booking to avoid any errors occurring. Passports must have at least 6months validity from the date of your return for all international travel. Passport and Visa validity are at all times the full
responsibility of the traveler.
TRAVEL INSURANCE
Travel Insurance is compulsory when travelling on a group tour. Please contact your consultant if you require a quote or copies
of the PDF.
NOT INCLUDED IN TOUR PRICE
Airfares, Passport, COVID-19 PCR test, COVID-19 hotel quarantine (if applicable), gratuities, visa application, laundry,
telephone, mini bar, alcohol, beverages and food not mentioned on the itinerary, optional excursions, porterage, travel
insurance, travel insurance pre-existing premiums, excess baggage fees, early and late check-in and out, all other items of a
personal nature.
TOUR ITINERARY
Tour itineraries are subject to availability and variation. Tour variations will be made to cater to the group as a whole and all
effort will be made to book alternate arrangements. No refunds will be provided for variations made. Individual amendments to
the group itinerary are not permitted. All components included in the group package are compulsory. No refunds will be
provided for any unused group package components. Airport Transfers are based on traveling as per group - any passengers
traveling on alternate flights must arrange alternate transfers at an additional cost.
CANCELLATIONS
TP World Tours reserves the right to cancel any person/s booking arrangements held at any stage during the booking process
and/or whilst on tour at TP World Tours discretion due to inappropriate behavior. Full payment will be forfeited and/or
cancellation fees will apply. Please refer to our Cancellation Policy for full details on cancellations. Any cancellation request prior
to departure must complete a TP World Tours Cancellation Request Form which can be found on our website.
PAYMENT METHODS
TP World Tours accept Cash, Cheque, Bank Cheque, Direct Deposit, and most Credit Cards. Credit Card payments will incur a
merchant fee. Please allow up to 2 business days for any direct deposit transactions.
Please see full details and terms and conditions via our website. WWW.TPWORLDTOURS.COM.

